
Chapter 3.1 - CAMPING TRIP?

*PLEASE READ BEFORE READING!*

I have now finished chapter 3 and here is the cont. It's a continuation

story. :D

I have also changed the title! I didn't quite get the relation of the

story to the title... So, don't get confused with it.

Thanks!

Happy Reading!

---

"Is something wrong?"

"Oh not at all!" I shrieked. "Why don't you grab yourself something to

eat? We'll be here." I said with a smile. But I think, a fake smile. Not

really fake fake, but unexpected fake.

"Sure. Wait for me?"

"Yep!"

"Lint! Why did you let her stay?" Darcy yelled in a whisper.

"Keep quiet, Darcy! We both don't want her to know that we were

talking about her! As much as I want the whole mall to only the both

of us, I can't. Just act crappy normal. Didn't you see, I got a feeling

she knew that we were talking about her! Understand?"

"Ughh. Okaay. Oh, here she comes! Laugh like we're talking about

something funny!"

Hahahahahaha. Hahahahaha.

"Hey guys!"

"Hey!" The both of us exclaimed.

"What you gigglin' about?"

,Just recalling our 'funny' moments with the girls." Darcy

commented.

"You sure do have a lot of fun!"

"Yeah, we do! So, why d'you decide to roam around?" I said.

"I don't know, bored."

"Hmmm. Ohh." As I and Darcy took a bite from our sandwiches.

"Ugh. Talk to her!" I whispered to Darcy.

"No!" Darcy whispered.

"Hey guys, I gotta go. Got somethin' to do! See ya 'round!"

"Bye!" Darcy and I waved goodbye. (Well, in a good way)

"Thank God she's gone!" Darcy yelled.

"Darcy, I know we 'kind of' hate her. But she did nothing so we

shouldn't judge or hate her." I said.

"She's stalking us?!"

"As soon as we find out, that's when were going to hate her-- and

soon forgive her. It's not o icial yet! We have to find more evidences

that she's the one stalking us, this is number 1."

"Okay, okay." Darcy agreed.

"Now, let's finish our sandwiches."

":)"

We have finished our meals... It's gooood. Finger-lickin' good. Not

copying KFC's motto. Hehehe.

"Now where will we go? Aren't you going to the school supplies

shop?"

"Yess. Hey, I have a secret. Don't tell it to anyone, ok? It's only the two

of us that knows it."

"Spill. But I cross my heart and hope to die"

"It's Chandria's birthday in 2 weeks. I am planning to create

something special from stu  in the shop. Also, I didn't tell Roxanne

yet but I'm counting on the both of you to help me out. I didn't call

Roxanne but I'll do soon. Help me?"

"Sure Lint! It's a great idea! Aren't we going to eat out or something?"

"Yes. I also planned a dinner to ONLY the four of us. Since my dad got

a free dinner for 4 to The Ritz, I asked if I could use it for Candy's

birthday... And he agreed! "

"Sounds excitiiing! C'mon let's go in"

As I went into the shop, I suddenly smelled the bookstore air. The

feeling when you like roaming around in the bookstore and you smell

the pages of all the books! Yeahh, I love that feeling. Especially the

old books. Uhhh. Okay, we went to the papers section and got a big

cartolina paper and some scrapbook decorations. We then went to

the cra ing section to but glue and all sorts of beautiful, decorative

stu .

"I love the bookstore!"

"Yes, Darcy. I know, I know." I said with a smile.

Next, we paid for our things and Darcy suddenly asked me if we could

go to Candy's favorite store, Brandy Melville and Pacsun and asked

me if we could buy her and also ourselves a few clothes.

Yup, we did buy Candy some of her favorites, loose sweater and a pair

of shorts. I ended up with a muscle top and boots while Darcy bought

a few tank tops with 2 pairs of shoes. I guess she did earned enough!

I just don't know if we could ask Roxanne to buy her stu  too! Hihihi.

I also bought Candy some makeup and of course, I bought myself

some too!

It's already 5:30 and I'm about to go home.

"Mind if we could go get pretzels?" Darcy demanded.

"Sure! I would looove pretzels now."

We went to Auntie Anne's and got ourselves pretzels before we could

even go home.

I ate mine pretty quickly and called my Dad.

"Hi sweetheart!"

"Hey Dad, where are you? Pick us up now"

"Who's with you?"

"Just Darcy."

"I'll be there in 5 mins. Meet me at BK"

"Okay Dad."

"Darcy, let's go home now. We'll drop you o  at your place. :)"

"Sure Lint."

We went to BK and there he is waiting...

"Hi Mr. Powell!" Darcy greets.

"Hello Darcy! How are you?"

"Just fine,Mr. Powell!"

"Okay okay."

We dropped Darcy o  at her house.

"Thanks Lint and Mr. Powell for dropping me o !"

"No problem, Darcy." My dad exclaimed.

"Bye Darcy! See you on Monday!"

"Bye!!"

When we got home, I quickly removed my shoes and jumped onto my

bed, my back popped.

Ahhh, my back. It's soo refreshing!

I heard a surprised scream, calling my name. I wonder who it is?

"Lint!!!"

"What???"

"Hi. I missed youw."

Oh, I guess you didn't know that was my little brother Kip. Kipling

Robert Powell. He's 6 years old. He just came back from his summer

camp at Texas. I sure missed him!

"I missed you too, buddy! How's it goin?"

"It went well... AND FUN!" We had bah bah bah bah..

I stared at him there talking humorously like I never seen him in

years. Ohh, brotherly love.

"Lint! Are you even listening???" Kip, annoyed.

"Oh yes I am! I just missed you soooo much. Can you give me a hug?"

"Show." He said sure in such a cute way.

"And a kiss?"

"Lint! On the cheek only!!!"

Oh well, my brother is a man now. Hahahaha.

"Kip! Go on to mom! She's baking CCC!" (Chocolate Chip Cookies for

short, it's his fave cookie).

"MOM!!!! CCC ON MY WAY!!!!"

Such an adorable little critter.

I opened my bag and got Apple (my iPad mini) and searched for cute

designs for a birthday card... the biggest birthday card! I found cute

monsters and pipsqueak hearts and stars. I found super cute color

combos and more! But it felt wrong...

CANDY THEME!

I closed Apple and o  to Prolinda La o  (Macbook Pro). Since

Chandria's pet name is Candy and she LOVES candy, I guess I should

print out and DIY some candy themed pictures or stu . I could even

put on real candy!!! That's great.

"Lint! Want a CCC?"

"Sure, give me 3."

"Thew you go."

"Thanks!"

I printed out a few pictures and bookmarked DIY sites. And I was

thinking to bake her some candy treats. Example, CCC with M&M's or

Starbursts cake. Ohhh, that would be good.

"Dad!" I yelled.

"Yes honey?"

"Can I have the coupon to Ritz'?"

"Sure honey. I'll confirm the coupon tomorrow so you can use it for

Chandria's birthday."

"Okay. Thanks Dad!"

!!!Coupon CLEARED!!!

"Mom!" I yelled, again.

"Yes darling?"

"Can you help me, Roxy and Darcy bake something special for

Candy's birthday? I already have the perfect recipe!"

"Sure honeybunch. I'm just at the corner if you need me!"

"Thanks mom!"

The perfect cake = Maltesers and Kitkat cake! 2 of Candy's favorite

chocs.

THIS WILL BE GREAT. GOTTA INFORM THE OTHERS!

@ Chatroom. This is a di erent chatroom, Candy isn't in it.

Linly_Powell: ALERT!!!

xxRoxxy: Any updates? Darcy already told be everything!

Darcy_010: Any updates yeah?

Linly_Powell: Okay, so here are the things that we're going to do

before Candy's birthday. First o , we will be doing a gigantic birthday

card. THEME= candy. All sorts of candy themed things and colors.

Examples are pink, blue, yellow, orange, violet, green etc! Second, the

coupon to The Ritz is already clear. Dad already said so. LASTLY, the

cake. The 3 of us including Kip and my mom will help.

CAKE=Maltesers and Kitkat combo cake. We'll do a triple chocolate

cake for the inside and top it o  with Maltesers and Kitkats. Who's up

for that? I am really.

xxRoxxy: I agree!!! Eating at The Ritz is legendary, for me!

Darcy_010: I agree too! Everything is great!!! You always have great

ideas, Lint!

Linly_Powell: Thanks guys! So here's my schedule for doing all of

these just in time before her birthday! So this is the beginning: we'll

start next weekend for the gigantic card. We'll do it in my place. But if

you have any suggestions for designs, tell me so we'll buy it together.

Candy's birthday is on a wednesday (next next wednesday) so we'll

do the cake the night before wednesday. Let's say... Sleepover at my

place. Who's up? Tell me if you aren't sure.

Darcy_010: Yay!!! A sleepover!!! I'm up!

xxRoxxy: I'm cool! I'll bring food. :))

Linly_Powell: Great! Is that final? Any last words?

xxRoxxy: Why can't we just do the card on Tuesday? We'll do it a er

school. :)

Linly_Powell: We can't! Candy will tell us that we are all together

without her. She'll think we're ignoring her. We can't let her know

that we're doing this. It's a surprise. :D

xxRoxxy: You have a point there... :) But I still agree!!

Darcy_010: Guys, all good?

Linly_Powell: all good! See ya'll! Looking forward to doing this for

Candy!

xxRoxxy: Meee too! Bye guyss

Darcy_010: Yup! :))

I'm so glad they all agreed!

Everything is all planned and set! Now time to unwind.

Ahhh.

As I put my bare feet into a bathtub filled with warm water and

jasmine essense. I've been feeling groggy over the past few hours...

maybe because I was thinking of 'stalker' biz and the big surprise to

Candy. Let's forget all of that Lint, it's all clear. We just need to

observe our friendly stalker.

I really think it's Lizzy too... I guess.

That feeling when you always think about something deep when you

bathe in the shower or in the bathtub? Yeah.

I know it's not a good time to think about this... What if someone will

love me for me? What if someone will come into my life and we'll get

married and have kids-

"LINT!!!" Who's that now?

"What?!?! I'm bathing here!"

"Dinner's ready!!!" Oh, it's Kipling.

"Sure! Be down in a minute!"

I dry myself with a towel and already wore my jammies. I went down

and it was indeed a feast! My mom had just prepared Roast Beef with

Mashed Potatoes and buttered veggies. As I bit my beef, the savoury

taste comes running through my taste buds, the smoothness of the

potatoes and the beautiful crunch of the vegetables- FANTASTIC! Like

I wanted that to be my dinner every night!

Well, the bath saved me! I think if I bathed with cold water, I would

NOT enjoy my food that much!

But anyway, it was freezing in my bedroom! I think the north pole

moved to my place to have a teeny weeny sleepover!

WELCOME PENGUINS! Kindly make me a device that speeds up time!

Get it? The penguins from Madagascar? Yeah? Nevermind. Hehe

I AM really lazy to chat with the girls. My hands are numb! My fingers

ache! Ughh.

I thought about the stalker again. Why does it have to be Lizzy? It's

been only a few days... I mean, overnight. But why does the girls say

it's Lizzy? It doesn't mean that when she was the one who told us

mean that she's the suspect? I guess not. I think it's unfair... Mmmm?

I'll wait a few more days.

"Kipling!" I yelled.

"Yes, big sister?"

"Get me a glass of milk!" I demanded.

"No you get!"

Ugh. I'm really lazy to stand up. It's cold but it's warm with my covers

on. I feel snug now! I want to feel more snug with a glass of warm

milk! Mmm, that would be great, don't forget CCC (Chocolate Chip

Cookies) baked fresh from the oven. I would love that right now.

I got up on my feet, put on my Ugg boots and went straight to the

fridge. It's 10:35pm. I opened the fridge and something got my eye...

MOIST CHOCOLATE CAKE. Where did that come from? I got a slice

with 4 cookies and warm milk. Yep, I love midnight snacks- even

though it's not... yet... midnight. Oh well.

Munch... Chew... Gulp...aaah! *grav3yardgirl's 'aah a er drinking her

tea!*

Happy Stomach! I felt bored again. I went to the DVD rack and picked

out Human Centipede. Is it just me or the fact that I love watching

movies with blood and gore? Not like I'm all ew and stu , it's just I

like those bloody movies-- like Saw. And NOT to the fact that I LIKE to

kill- NO! It just amuses me in some way.

Anyway, so I'm here in the part where the 3 tourists are all tied up

together. I got the feeling of being stitched together in one digestive

track and got to swallow the excrete of the person in front of you --

which I think is very gross but I felt it! Yeah. Yeah.

My eyes are super dry! I slowly closed my eyes and I dri ed.

Yep, with the TV on. But don't worry, it's on timrawr (timer).

---

Tuk-tu-ru-wookkk!!!

I woke up with a jolt.

"Lintley!!! Wake up!!" Kip screamed.

"Why??? It's still early!!" As I moved with sleepiness.

"It's lunch now! Mom's calling you!"

"WHAT?!?!? Lunch?"

"Better go downstairs, food's heavenly!" Kip happily said.

That's what I get when I sleep very late. Hehehe.

I went downstairs and to my surprise it was my favorite, BARBEQUED

CHICKEN! I washed my hands and digged right in! It was delicious!

The flavor stuck to the bones! Yummy! I ate quite a lot.

"We're going on a family trip today with the rest" Dad said. What he

means by rest are my grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins.

"Yay!" Kip and I exclaimed.

"Where we going, Dad?"

"We're goin' campin guys!"

"Campin?!? That means we're going to have S'mores?" Kip said in

excitement.

"But Dad, we have classes tomorrow? We can't spend the night

outdoors?" I asked.

"Don't you remember kids? It's a holiday tomorrow." Oh. It's a

holiday? I never knew a holiday was coming... Oh well.

"THANK GOD ITS A HOLIDAY!!!!" I hadn't got that in mind. I was so

excited to hear about that!

"Better get ready, kids! We're going in about an hour to get there

early!"

My Dad, he doesn't always want to get late! Even though we argue

about this always, I kinda got used to it. When he says sharp, it

should be sharp. Even on invitations! So when he drives us to school

or somewhere, he likes to wake us early enough because sometimes

we have tantrums in the morning-- yes, I still have morning tantrums.

I got into my bathroom, took a shower and picked some of the best

camping clothes to go in my du el. Again, I love fashion so yeah, I tell

you all the clothes I'm wearin'.

What I'm wearing is a plain white tee with a fur jacket-it's cold, black

jeans and my combat boots from Forever21. I'll be also bringing my

favorite pajamas, the polkadot onesie. For the next day, I'll be

wearing a denim 3/4 to be paired with a skater skirt and black

leggings and the same boots. That will be it!

"Kids, time to go! Have you packed?" Dad yelled.

"Yes, Dad! Ready to go!" I yelled from upstairs.

"Come down real quick, okay honey?!"

"Sure Dad!"

I went to the other room to check on Kip, my mom helped him pack

and we're all set!

We're going on roadtrip for an hour. Yes, it's that long but what

causes the long time is the tra ic. I hope we don't get in that jam!

I put on my earphones and play Popular Song by Mika . Ariana

Grande.

And waited...

And waited...

And waited...

And waited...

And we're finally here!

I got my bag and saw my aunts and uncles and cousins. Darn, so

excited to see all of them. It's like I never seen them in years!

"Hey Lintley! So nice to see ya!" That's my cousin, Makky. Uhghm-

Mark. He's 2 years older than me. I am sure Roxanne will like him, he

has a muscular body, tall and don't forget handsome. Hihi.

"Hi Minty! How are you?" That's my other cousin, Floss. She's a girl--

her real name is Flordelia. She's the sister of Mark, just a year younger

than Mark so she's older than me.

"Hey guys! I'm good! So nice to see you!" .... Really happy. Really.

Sometimes when I meet my family a er a long time, I feel like I'm

really special. They're excited to see me as well as I am. I appreciate

their company, all the laughter but a little sadness!

"Lint, dear! How are you?" That's my grandma Rosie.

"Gramma?!! I'm good! You?"

"Oh same as always, baking your favorite CCC!"

She makes the best CCC a er my mom's.

"Lin!!!!!!!!!!" My younger cousin, Sophie. She's 3 years old. The cutest

thing BEFORE Kip. :P

"Hi Sophie! Oh my you have grown!" I hugged her tightly and she ran

toward the lake.

I think Sophie is the only family member with no nickname! For a

change, I guess. :)

We had a scrumptious lunch with Shrimp Scampi, Tacos, Lasagna,

Chicken and my favorite Laduree Macarons. A er that we had fun and

games at the lake and of course, we went swimming! It's freezing but

it's fine. Early evening has set and we are about to build a fire right

across the lake and near our tents, ya'll remember House Of Wax?

The movie? Creepy right. I remember the tents then the monster

killed their friends.

"Hey Uncle Louie, have you built the fire yet?" I asked.

"No. I'm having a hard time without rocks! Could you get me some?"

He demanded.

"Yep, Uncle."

I went down to the forest and found rocks that are good enough to

spark. Then I heard a noise, like someone was watching me... I kinda

panicked! Well, those movies where they go into the woods and

someone tries to get ya or sometimes KILL ya. Omg.

I still heard the branches moving, I feel that someones looking at

me... Suddenly, someone grabs my back.

"Ahhh!" I screamed in shock.

"Hahahahahahahahah!" He laughed.

"Uncle Louie! How come??? By the way, I already found the rocks!"

"Oh it's fine Lint dear. I have some with me, I was just messin' with

ya'!

The Uncle Louie has tricked me... I can't believe I fell for it AGAIN.

Next time, I'll be more careful.

---

Thanks for reading, errbody! I'm sorry if I posted this chap very very

late! I know you want more... And it's long! I hope! I tried to make it

long! :))

To the cousin of my friend Pamela (WanderingDancer), if you are

reading this I hope you understand the story now. If you still can't

understand, please tell me through twitter (@heyiyaa) or better tell

Pamela. It would be better if you could tell me, I can improve.

And to those readers who really don't understand my story, tell me in

the comments or message me in Wattpad. Please tell it to me in a

good manner, I will be very sad if you message of comment me in a

bad way.

Comments or suggestions? Find me here:

@heyiyaa - twitter and instagram

Thanks lots! Happy reading! =)

Continue reading next part 
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